Share Panopto video links with your students

By default, all folders and videos you create are private. Only you can view them.

You can share your folder and individual videos with specific people, with anyone within UofGH with the link (which requires students to login with their GH credentials to view the video), or with anyone with the link (no login required).

Go to the top right hand corner of your folder or video and locate the share icon

Under “Who can access this folder (or video)”, select “change”

Select the permission you want to grant

Recommend selecting “Public (unlisted) so students do not have to sign in.

If video contains content you want to restrict to GH access only, select “Your Organization (unlisted)”
Integrate individual videos into Courselink

Have your Panopto video appear in **ANNOUNCEMENTS**

You may want to put a:
- welcome video
- a micro-lecture
- assignment reminder
- exam reminder

Click on the arrow

Select New Announcement

Fill out the Headline and Content

Click on this icon. This is to insert stuff
Scroll down and select GH Panopto

Select the folder to locate your video

Select the folder your video is in and select your video

Click on the Insert button
Click on the “Insert” button

Scroll down and you can select availability dates for the video, and attachments

Click on Publish

Your video will now appear in Announcements
Integrate Panopto folder into CourseLink

If you want your Panopto folder to appear in **CONTENT**

On the side panel, create a folder, it can be named “Recorded Lectures”, “Panopto”, etc.

If you are recording all of your lectures, you may want students to go directly to the folder instead of posting individual lectures in Announcements.

You can include review quizzes within the recorded lecture for students to review before tests and exams.

Select the module and click on Existing Activities

Scroll down and select External Learning Tools
Select GH Panopto Video

GH Panopto Video folder will bring students into the course Panopto folder.

Students need access to the folder, see first page of this document